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Headquarters for Muskoka
./^'^ . . . And All Ocean Routes . .

.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST AGENT,

72 YONGE ST., TORONTO
PASSENGER BUSINESS TO

TOURIST RESORTS, AND on

STEAMBOATSpc^^STEAMSHIPS
IS A SPECIALTY

Years are spent in §:etting together the

information as to Hotels, Steamers, and

connecting: routes which the traveller re-

quires to know.

THIS IS THE BUSINESS OF THIS

OFFICE.

In adJition to all Ocean aii.i Lake Lines direclly repre-

sented in this oflice, tickets are issued, as Chief Agent ^
of Thomas Cook & Son, over all llieir routes on ^

ANY SHIP, ANY LAND, ANY SEA.

' By Purchasing Tickets here you

can get every special advantage

in rates, and complete information as to

connections, and see plans of every steam-

er sailing on the Inland Lakes or the Seas .

MUSKOKA. MACKINAC,
St. LAWRENCE, SAGUENAY, FLORIDA

BERMUDAS, WEST INDIES,

AUSTRALIA, ATLANTIC, PACIHC,

MEDITERRANEAN, The NILE.

Barlow Cumberland,
72 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

M

f^olph Smith & Co.

Bill Head-:.

Letter Heads.

Envelopes.

Note Paper.

Show Cards.

Calendars.

Business Cards.
Cheques

Notes. Drafts.

Maps. Plans.

Medal Dies.

Book Plates.

Folders.

Hangers.

Debentures.

Bonds
Stock Certificates. Invitation Cards.
Seals. Visilinu Cards
Pamphlets. Labels.
Circulars. Posters.

nonumental Brass Plates.

Office Supplies.

Engravers, Lithographers,

Stationers,

} Die Sinkers,

I and Embossers.

49 Wellington St. West

Tpo^'onto



Good RailN\a> and

Steamboat Service

HEALTH
ECONOMY
COMFORT anil

ACCESSIIJII.il Y

ARE THE
STRONG POINTS
IN FAVOR OF (D uskoka

Lakes

Resorts

HE term Muskokii Lakes leters cliieriy to the

tliite fair sister lakes, fluskoka, Rosseau,

and Joseph. Tlie sinuous shoix-s of these

three hikes form a coast h'ne of hundreds of

miles, with some four liundred heautilul islands studded

with considerable regularity, thus afifordnif; adc(]uate pro-

tection and shelter for the frailest canoe or row-boat.

The lakes are traversed in all directions bv the comfort-

able steamers of our Muskoka and Georgian ]3a\- Xa\i-

gation Company. Upwards of thirty-live hotels and

boarding houses are regularly distributed along the Lakes,

and are cpiite accessible for the twice-dail\- steamers.

For further particulars

apply to A. P. COCKBURN, Ma and Secretary Muskoka and lieo. Bay NaviKation C<i.

ORAVENHURST, CANADA.



The Pluskoka Lakes

S FAKRV passing year makes more clear, it is no exaggeration of facts to state that the

Muskoka Lake Resorts occupy a position unique among the various resorts of the

North American continent ; and without wishing to detract from the attractions of

other summering places, it is no more than fair to say that the Muskoka Lakes pos-

sess a peculiar charm which grows upon all who have given them a thorough test.

It would appear that nature has arranged the extent and position of the lakes most admirably

for a series of pleasant and convenient outings amid ever-varying scenes. The Lakes, though

of considerable extent, are yet sheltered by numerous islands and headlands, and seem to

possess an almost inexhaustible number of fascinating bays and nooks, which have never all

been explored by one and the same individual, not excepting the oldest resident or visitor

who has frequented the Lakes since their discovery many years ago.

Something like four hundred beautiful islands are distributed throughout the three

connected Lakes—Muskoka, Rosseau, and Joseph. The waters of the Lakes are deep, soft,

and limpid, with occasional sandy beaches : but, for the most part, the shores are rock-bound, the waters

are both soothing and refreshing for toilet and bathing purposes, the islands and shores are beautfully

adorned with a foliage of variegated green, and with an interesting fauna and flora, such as might well

delight the botanist and lover of sylvan scenery.

As the Muskoka Lakes are upon an elevated plane, many hundreds of feet higher than the great

lakes, the atmosphere is most pure and bracing, and sufferers from asthma, hay fever, and pulmonary

diseases, experience immediate relief. Steamboat and railway accommodation is e.xpeditious, comfortable,

frequent, and inexpensive. Hotel and boarding accommodation is abundant and reasonably good, while the

charges are most moderate. The tables are supplied with fresh fish from the fishing grounds of the neigh

borhood, and with fresh milk, butter, and vegetables produced upon the hotel farm. In addition to this, a

plentiful supply of the deliciously flavored Muskoka lamb is always at hand : fresh berries of all kinds are

to be had for the picking throughout nearly all parts of the Lake region ; in fact, no pleasanter or more

homelike resort is to be found, while the expense of reaching the Lakes, and sojourning thereat, is less than

to any other resort of the kind. Churches are convenient to all points ; supply stores of all kinds are to

be met with at nearly all the resorts ; wagon roads and bush paths lead in all directions : pleasant side

trips can be taken to numerous small lakes, tributary to these three large ones. Visitors to Muskoka will

always receive a hearty welcome, and be made to feel at home on board the steamers, and at all the

different resorts.

Any information that may be desired by intending visitors will be cheerfully and promptly furnished by

SECRETARY OF THEA. P. COCKBURN, "«"*=" and se
^ ' MUSKOKA NAVIGHTION COMPANY

.\nd by the several agents of the drand Trunk Railway throughout

Canada and the United States.

Ura\eiitiurst, Canada



M 4.25 |..ni.

(dinner 011

[Iwood, Hamill's

V-iN I iNNH 1 li 'NS mailc with llic following ii.iins from Toronto (Union Station), viz., .Mail Train at 8.20 a.m., .\luskoka K,\press

/ \^ .It 10 40 a.m., anil I'acific Kxiire.<s at 11 15 ji.m., havinj; cslra sleeping car attached for Muskoka Wharf (berths at thespecial
r.ite <if St. 50 each). With trains leavini; jlamilton daily (via .\llandale), at 7.05 a.m., and (via Toronto) at 9.15 a.m., con-

"^^ ncclinj; with Muskoka Kxpres.s, and also at 25 p.m. (via Toronto), connectini; with Pacific Express.
With trains leaving London at 6 a.m., connecting with Miiski>ka Kspress at Toronto, 10.40 a.m.

connecting with I'.acilic Kxpress at Toronto at 1 1. 15 p.m.
GOING NORTH.

Sailings of Steamers from 16th June until 9th September.
(Lake .loseph Route i.

The " -Medora " (new composite screw ) will leave .Muskoka Whaif on the arrival of the .Muskoka Ivxprcss at 2.45 p.i

l»j.)rd), calling at Ikaumaris, Port Carling, l-'erndale, Clevelands, (iregory, Port San<lfield tsupper on board), Redw(
I'oint, I.aurie, Voho, Stanley House : arrive at Port Cockburn at 8 p.m.

^^Oaily stage coach connection with the North .Shore Navigation Co. steamers toand from Parry Sound on the (ieorgian Hay,
ami Port Cockburn on the Muskoka Lakes.

GOING SOUTH.
Leave Port Cockburn at 6.30 a.m. (breakfast on board), calling at the above-mentioned points, and teaching Muskoka Wharf at

12.25 P-ni-i connecting with Muskoka Kxpress, reaching Toronto ai 4.30 p in.

GOING NORTH.
•-^»T*Lake Rosseau Route.-^r-—-

The " Nipissing " (steel paddle) will leave Muskoka Wharf (dinner on linaid) as above, calling at 'Ke.achgrovc, and 'Si. Elmo,
Heauniaris, Milford Bay, Port ^"arling. Windermere, .Maplehurst, and arrive at Rosseau at 7.30 p.m.

GOING SOUTH.
Leave Ko.sseau at O.30 a.m. (breakfast on board), calling as aljove, also at '1 Rosseau I'alls, on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays,

and at +Juddh.iven on Tuesilays and .Saturdays, arriving at Muskoka Wharf in time to connect with the .Muskoka Express.
'On signal or by previous airangenienl. t.Service semi-weekly on Tue.=day and Saturday mornings at 7.15 a.m. lOn Tuesdays,

Thursdays, and Saturdays at 6.50 a.m.

Bracebridge and Bala Route.

The ' Kenorha" will leave Bracebridgc daily at 7.00 a.m. for Heaumari?, Martiniei's I'oint, Bala, etc., connecting at Beamnaris
with •• .Muskoka" on her morning trip (rom Gr.tvenhurst ; le.ive Bala .at 9.30 a.m. to connect with the " Nipissing" or " Medora " at

Beaumaris for the fast train at Muskoka Wharf; leave Bracebridge at 2.50 p.m. for Beaumaris (connecting with "Nipissing" or
*' Medora ") and Bala : leave Bala at 5.30 p.m. for Bracebridge.

Daily Excursion Route, commencing Saturday, June 30th, 1894.

The *' .Muskoka," connecting with the .Vtlantic and Pacific Kxpress, will leave (iravenluirst (Town W'harf) daily at 6.45 a.m. and
.Muskoka Wharf at 7 a.m. as follows:

—

On Mondays, W'ednesdays, and Fridays to Rosseau (breakfast on board) and intermediate
jilaces. On Tuesd.ays, Thursilays, and Saturdays to Port Cockburn and intermediate places, connecting at Beaumaris with the
" Kenozha " for Bala, Bracebridge, etc., and with the " Nipissing " and " Medora " to all other points on the Lakes. Calls will be

made at Walker's Point and Point Kaye on the mornings of Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays.

Special.—The " Oriole" will be availalile to supplement above arrangetnents with extra trijjs toand from Kala and other points

i»»r the accommodation of visit'prs from all points.

E.xcursion Return Fares.

10



llli; l.AKI.S ()! MUSKOKA— Muskoka, Rosseau and Joseph

Entered according to Acl (rf llic Parliament of Canada in the year 1893 by "Kolph, Sniilh & Co.. in the oOkc .if ihc Mii
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I.AkK Ml.^kOkA
Entered accoidinj lo Acl of ihe Parliament o. C.naUa In the year 1893 by Rolph Sniith.& Co.. in ihc office of the MiniMer of .\griculiu



pxtract from the Letter

Of a Tourist going to Bala from Toronto.

FriiR arriving at Muskoka W'liarf at 2.45 p. 111. by train, we ho.ird the steamer which is

lying at the wharf, waiting to convey us to our respective destinations. As our objective

|>oint is Baki, we must confine ourselves to this particular route. After seeing our baggage

IJ^J^^HJ jM safely on board the steamer, we ascend the upper d^ck to witness one of the most busy
^
^~~ -.^^^ scenes of tourists and lioliday seekers, engaged looking after their baggage, and taking the steamers

for their respective points on Lake .Muskoka, Lake Joseph, and Lake Rosseau. The whistle is blown, and we

find ourselves under way. .As we pass down Gravenhurst Bay and take in the surroundings, we are surprised at

the activity and business carried on here in the lumber and shingle industry. The shores are almost covered with

sawmills and shingle mills, and, as the town of Gravenhurst is built on an elevated position, the scene at this

point is both picturesque and active. We now pass through the " Narrows " and find ourselves on Muskoka

I^ke, dotted over with innumerable islands of various sizes, most of them having summer cottages built upon

them. As the beauties of this lake have been so frequently described, we must pass on, and only say that the

general exclamation made by those seeing it for the first time is, " Simply grand!" The first place of importance

to call at is Beaumaris ; we find here a very fine hotel, surrounded by a number of summer cottages. During

the season this is a very busy place, owing to the fact that all the steamers call here for the purpose of transferring

passengers, etc. After taking on passengers for Bala, we " let go " and steer in a westerly direction, passing

(Gibraltar Island, upon which several tastefully built cottages have been erected. We next pass Cedar Point and

Breezy Point, which have their pretty cottages, owned by Mr. Wyatt and Mr. Brown. We now call at Wing-

berry House, which is owned by Mr. Mortimer, postmaster, and one of the oldest settlers on the lake. After

landing the passengers and the mail, we proceed on our course. From this point a most charming view of East

Bay presents itself, beautifully dotted with islands and famous for good bass fishing. We pass Oram's Island,

Shaw's Island, Bassett's Island, all having their snug cottages. The next place of interest is Bala Park Bay ; on

this bay there is a magnificent hotel (Brighton Hotel) being built, capable of accommodating 200 guests. (It is

expected to be ready for visitors this summer.) There are also a number of tastefully built summer residences

owned by J. Ingham, F. D. Manchee, D. Smith, Rev. Mr. Cleaver, and others. Passing through the " Narrows"

we have a fine view of Bala, which is situated at the end of a fine bay, adapted for all kinds of boating. As we

steam towards Bala, where we arrive aSoiit five o'clock, we pass several summer cottages and two first-class

hotels, kept by Mr. Board and Mr. Currie respectively. Bala is one of ihe most interesting places on the lakes

on account of its being the outlet of the waters of the upper lakes, and where large rafts of logs may be seen

in the springtime passing over the falls to be floated down the Muskosh river to Georgian Bay. Bala has a

church, sawmill, post office, and a good store kept by J. Burgess, where tourists and cottagers can get supplies

at reasonable rites. There are excursions from all parts of the lakes to see Bala Falls, which is^ considered to be

the finest wa'erfall in Muskoka. Boats can be hired.

As you walk from the steamer to the hotel, a more interesting scene can scarcely be witnessed anywhere.

•As a foreground, as it were, to the grandeur of the falls, over which millions of tons of water are thundering every

day, we see groups of tourists from, I might say, all over the world, and particularly the States. Some of them

have tents. They are all busy fishing, sketching, boating, or enjoying themselves in some way or other. Then

we may see a number of young gentlemen packing their canoes with baggage, preparatory to starting down to

(Georgian Bay, either by way of the .Muskosh or Moon river, where the best of bass and maskilonge is to be had.

Some go with, and others (who know the route) without Indian guides.

We must now take our leave and say good-bye to the reader, hoping that these few scattered remarks may
be of some assistance.

The tourist and others would find it a great help to have one of .Marshall's index maps (just published),

which gives the names of all the island owners, bays, etc. ; and map of the Moon river, showing all the portages

to the Georgian Bay. It can^be had on all the boats
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CuRRiE's Hotel. \bevVa.p.o.

Stratton House,
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Fife: House,
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Port C^^li"§f

THE central port in Muskoka. It was named after the Hon John Carhng (now Minister of Agri

culture, at Ottawa) about twenty-five years ago, when the locks were completed by the Ontario

Government at a cost of about $40,000. Hon. J. Catling was then Minister of Public Works

in the Ontario Government. Prior to the building of the locks it was a portage. Lake

*X >' Rosseau, being nearly three feet higher than Indian River, leading to Lake Muskoka, all

steamboats for upper and lower lakes meet here, and distribute on the different excursion

routes. The village has two hotels, three stores, a butcher shop, post office, sawmills, three

churches, and one public school. The assemblage on Sunday (for church) of yachts, row

boats, and canoes form a very pretty sight on the bay. There are many pretty walks ; one

-,- through the woods to Ferndale, another to the Indian burial grounds (the mounds are still

visible), and near by a charming walk through the woods to Silver Lake, of about 140 acres

of water. Large bass are taken from it every year, varying in weight from half a pound up

to seven pounds. Rev. Mr. Metcalf'.s son, in 1S92, caught one the latter weight. ."Kbout

half a mile beyond is the pitcher plant morass; it consists of several acres, and full of the plant— its

carpet-like foundation, and the plant in blossom, is a sight well worth the pleasure jaunt to see. .Vbout

three miles from the Port is the lily pond, of many acres, full of lilies of various hues. The pleasant row,

sail, or paddle, the three places mentioned are much sought by tourists. Another important item : there

are no mosquitoes or black flies at the Port. There are at the locks two boat builders, both well supplied

with boats; and in the village a good library and reading room. From Port Carling into Lake Rosseau are

many of the prettiest built summer reiidences to be found in Muskoka.
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LAKE JOSEPH
Enterel atcordin^ lo A^: of the Parliament of Canada in the year 1893 by Rolph, Sniah .\. Co., in the office of the Minister of Agricultu



Mrs. Robert Baldwin's Cottage. Olive Island, Lake Ro

IJ . Gavil.er's RKsn.ENCK, fldith Maiul. lake Ro





George Bell, Wo iM.uids Lake Joseph.

l^
f.J»^-^--: t^i'

.
\V. Oi V.I, Oram's Island, L.ike Muskoka.

Rev. E. M. Iil,ANu\ CmiACE, M >.i Klp >-, lake J. s;[.h.



ihe 3^^"ties

<^^^._of j^uskoka

iHI'.N llic 'IVavcllcT wIk) lias >,UiatL-d himself witli tlic womltrs uf Niaijara asks. "Wliat other

natural heaulies are lu lie seen in ihc neigliliorhood ?
" the answer is " ML'SK< )KA."

Take steamer down the Niagara River, cross Lake Ontario to '{"oronid, and

then away to the \t)rih to the Highlands and the woods, to the pure water and

fresh air— to MUSKORA!

Hut, what is it? It is tlie country where primeval forests jostle close with Summer Hotels, and

Nature can he studied and enjoved freed from the artificialities of everyday city life.

// is not a place to go to for display of fine clothes or many changes of raiment, to see dusty

crowds hurry past in herds, measuring their pleasures hy the mileage over which they rush ; hut // is a

place where, within convenient and cheap distance of the great higliways (;,;2 hours from 'roronto)

exist high altitude ar.d pure air, pretty scenes and mingled land and waterscape ; where the game laws are

respected, and fishing carefull\ i)reserve i as heing the greatest source of attraction to the work-worn city

man ; where rest from the busy whirl can most surely he obtained : and whether it he under the canvas

covering of the camp or in the comfortable bed of an unpretentious hotel, the resin-laden smell of the

sighing pine and soft taiipings of the little wavelets on the ([uiet shores will lull the weary brain to sound

and unaccustomed sleep.

The District of Muskoka is a region of many lakes of all sizes and foniiN wiiere canoeing and boating

from hamlet to hamlet along the shores combines the safety of a scattered population with the wildness of

uncultivated wastes.

This is no matter of choice or taste with the h ndy settler, for Nature has so accumulaleJ the rocks

and wilds along the sliores that only at intervening spots can sufficient breadth of soil be found on which

to farm. The hotels are not great caravansaries, but moderate houses where plain jiieals, fresh milk, and

cleanly rooms, and comfortable, as distinguished from elegant, accompaniments are joined with moderate, as

distinguished from high, prices. This does not mean "roughing it in the bush," but that '.he common,

simple wants are fully su]>|)lied. and the extra velvets and sauces of civilization are left at home.

Extract, •Northern Lakes of Canada " By Barlow Cumberland.

It may be that its signal beauties are th.; balls at IS.ila, or the sweet Islets of N'enetia,

or the lairy reflections of Shadow River, or the mysterious answerings from the ICcho Rocks of

Joseph, for there are hundreds of other such lovely local beauties, each native and suited to its

own surroundiniis :

I'.L'T THI'. AI.I.l'KRNADlNC. AND RKAI.lCsr HE \U I'lK.^s (M MISKOKA ARE

FREEDOM, FRESH AIR, and FISH."





(Dclntyre's
Summer Hesort/Toumst^== ^cxnd Exeursion Agency

Rossin House Block

87 YORK ST.

TORONTO

Write for Further Information.

W. Hanna & Co.
PORT CARLING

oooo

4-ull Su;)f.Jics in

J^ROVIStOSS
GROCBRIBS
F/SW/A'G TACKI^E
75 to., lite.

OOOO

For Tourists, Campers, and others,

as usual, our supply boat, "THE
MINK," with Butcher and Baker,

will call at points on Lakes Ros-

seau and Joseph durinj; the season.

Cottages to Rent and For Sale

Islands for Sale . . .

Hotel Accommodation

at Reasonab le Rates

In the Best and Host Picturesque Spots
in the looo ISLANDS of the St. Lawrence,
the 3000 l.<lands of Georgian Bay, MUSKOKA
LAKES, Lai<e Simcoe, Lome Park, Grimsby,
NIAGARA - ON -THE - LAKE. Southampton,
Lake Huron, Etc.

Clevelands House
LAKE ROSSEAU

THIS Hotel is beautifully situated on the west

side of Lake Rosseau, and is one of the

prettiest places of report on the Lake. Absolutely

safe lialhing Beach.

Table firs'-class, with good supply of Meat,
Vegetables, Fruit, etc. Excellent

Boating and Fishing.

MRS. C. J. MINETT
PROPRIETOR

CLEVELANDS P.O.

Terms Moderate. $6 and $7 per week.

STEAMBOAT DAILY

BLACKSTONE HOUSE maps for tourist, canoeist, and sportsmen.
LAKE JOSEPH

THIS HOTFL. now under cunstruction.
' occupies a beautiful and commanding po-

sition on the northwest portion of Lake Joseph,
and is s -rrounded by all the natural beauties for

which thi^ lake is justly celebrated. Tourists en
route by the

Canoe Route
TO

Blaokstone and Crane Lakes
will find this tlie nearest stoppintj place on this

part of the lake to that far-famed fishine district.

Arrangements are made for the accommodation of
^e&t& until the new hotel is completed, and every
attention will be paid to the pleasure and homelike
comfort of its patrons.

th
A spacious KefreshiT
6 supply of Summ<
fars and Lunches,
-teimboats Daily.

An entirely new map, and up to

date, being a Icey to the Muskuka
I akes, showing all the Cotta^cx,

Hotels, Post, E.\pri-ss, and Tele-

grafl. Offices; given in inde.-c

form for the first time.

.Ml the large and small lakes

and rivers, also the upper Ottawa
district, showing the famous
Ottawa River.

Ihis map gives all thi

aud rivers north from i

hurst to Lake Nipis.sing
;

Georgian Bay ; and east

Halfburton district.

Index Map and Chart of Lakes Muskoka,

Rosseau, Joseph, and Moon River.

Pocket form. 75c.; on Linen (iintearable). $1.25.

Halibtnton and Nipissing, including; Muskoka
and Parry Sound District.

Pocket foim. ?1.50; on Linen (untearalMe). $2.50.

Muskoka and Parry Sound, including the

celebrated Crane and Blackstone Lakes.

Pocket fMriii. SI. 50; on Linen (iintearable), $2.50.

A. WINTER, PROpm.To»

BLACKSTONE H0U3E

CO YOKO POST OFFICE. MUSKOKA

For Sale by Q. W. HARSHALL, TORONTO.
And all Nev



-|-HE QUEEN'S McGAW &. WINNETT
PROPRIETORS

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CAN.

HGiidqiiarters for ^\itiGricaii Tourists
Thu <^)iieen's is conceded liy all to be the Leadini; Hotel of Toronto. It is most conveniently located (being only one

block from Union Depot) on I'ront Street, facing the Bay. All modem conveniences. P^xcellent ciii.sine. Patronized by

Royalty and the best families. Electric .Street Cars pass the door for all points in the City.

MARGINAL
NOTE.

This

Reliable House

isamon^

the oldest in

Canada.

They have

only

the finest goods

in

(iroceries,

Provisions,

rtineral Waters,

Wines and Spirits,

Cigars and Tobaccos

Confectionery

and

(irocers' Sundries.

Established

58 years.

They are the

leading house in

their line.

We make a Specialty of SUPPLIES
'- Cottage, Cruise and C^mp

^r'^.^^P^^,--^

*V' l'^-'•l•'*

TORONTO.

' \fC/ 5i,..7 KingSt. West
Groceries, Wines, etc. \ • Near Von^e street.

The Finest and Best Eqtiipped Gioceiy Eslablislnnem in Canada.
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District and Principal Ticket Agencies, Urand Trunk Railway
Bo , Via

Buffalo, N.V..

Chicago, III. . .

Detroit, Mich.

Gla.Si;ow, Scot.

Halifax, N.S..

Hamilton, Ont..

Kingston, Ont...

Liverpool, Eng..

London, Eng.. .

London, Out.. ..

Mancheitcr, Eng

N. I. Cr.u:,:, New Kni;. Pass. .\gl...26o Washington St.

T. D. Sheridan, Nfo. Pass. Agent.... 177 Washington St.

(cor. Exchange St.)
' E. H. Hughes, Western Pass. Agt.

C. &G.T. Ry 103 South Ch-irk St.

D. S. Wagstaff, Michigan & South- "l ^ , _ ,

Western Pa.ss. Agent ]
<-<>'• JeT^so.i and

( E. J. Pierce, City Ticket Agent. . . /
Woodward Aves.

' L. Glen, City Ticket Agent 107 St. Vincent St.

I
R. F, Armstrong, Genl. Agent for

Maritime Prov. (Pa.ss. & Frt.) 134 Mollis St.

Cha,s. E. Morgan, City Ticket Agt. .11 James St. North

T. Hanley, City Ticket Agent

R. Quinn, Europeai. Traffic Agent. .35 Water St.

H. C. Flockton, City Ticket Agent . . 36 • 37 Leadenhall St.

E. Dclahooke, City Ticket Agent. .3 Masonic Temple

T. F. Wainwright, City Ticket Agt. .2 Pall Mall

{ District Passenger .\gent, also Ticket OlTicc.

.Mom al, 1\< • D. O. Pease,

t W. D. OBrie

York, N.V...; F. P. Dwyer,

hst. Pass. Agent Bonaventure Stalioit

City Ticket Agent . . 143 St. James St.

. Eastern Pass. Agent,
C. & G. T. Ry agt Broadway

Niag. Falls, N.Y . . t Mrs. L. Barlwr, Ticket Agent i International Hlk

.

f D. Isaacs, Ticket Agent Prospect House
Niag. Falls, Ont.t G. M. Colburn, Ticket Agent Clifton House
Ogdensburg, N.Y.« G. B. Oswell, Central Pass. Agent \

t J.H. Phillips, Ticket Agent...... /eiS Ford St.

Ottawa, Ont t A. H. Taylor, City Passenger and
Freight Agent Rus.sell House BIk.

(Juebec, P.Q » T. D. Shipinan, City Ticket Agent. . 0pp. St. Louis Hotel
& i7Sous-lel'ortSt.

Toronto, Ont M. C. Dick.son, Dist. Pass. Agent. . .Union Station

: P. J. Slatter, City and Dist. Pas,s.

Agent Cor. King and Yotige Sts., and ao \'ork Si

( Ticket On\o * District Passenger Agent.

T. BELL,
Asnisiant GenerAl PasMnger Agent.

N. J. POWER,
General Pa<wengci

L. J. SEARQEANT,






